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Comptroller General
of the United States

W.-Iugtau, D.C, 20648

D1ecision

REDACTED VERSIONI

Hatter of: Marconi Communications, Inc.

rile: B-248021

Date: July 22, 1992

D, Joe Smith, Esq., and Claude P. Goddard, Jr,, Esq,
Jenner & Block, for the protester,
Josepn J. Petrillo, Esq., Michael A. Hordell, Esq,, Eric L,
Lipman, Esq., and Jessica C. Abrahams, Esq., Petrillo &
Hordell, for Harris Corporation, an interested party.
Alan R. Yuspoh, Esq., and Jerone C. Cecelic, Esq., Howrey &
Simon, for Rockwell International, an interested party,
Andrei Kushnir, Esq., Robin B. Teichman, Esq., Debra B.
Haworth, Esq., and Sumari Stamps-Henderson, Esq., Department
of the Navy, for the agency,
C. Douglas McArthur, Esq., Andrew T. Pogany, Esq., and
Michael R. Golden, Esq,, Office of the General Counsel, GAO,
participated in the preparation of the decision.

DIGEST

Where solicitation contained mandatory requirement for
offerors to perform system demonstration, with only limited
upgrades/modifications allowed after award, agency decision
to eliminate the protester's proposal from the competitive
range was reasonable where protester proposed technological
enhancements to system available for demonstration beyond
the limited upgrade/modification allowed by the
solicitation.

'The decision was issued on July 22, 1992, and contained
proprietary and source-selection sensitive information, It
was subject to a General Accounting Office protective order.
This version of the decision has been prepared after
consideration of the parties' comments identifying those
portions of the decision that contained proprietary
information.



DECISION

Marconi Communications, Inc. protests t.e rejection of its
proposal submitted in rnsp! i.!on to tzecuest for proposals
(RFP) No, tJ00039-92-R-O-u2`(O.1l, issueri by the Department of
the Navy for high frequency (IiF) broadband and narrowband
communication systems. !arconi contends that the decision
to reject its proposal wIs inconsistent with the
solicitation's evaluation factors.

We deny the protest.

BACKGROUND

On O' tober 23, 1991, tho agency issued the solicitation for
a firm, fixed-price >!I' Fvw r the design and production
of a base-year quantity ti! X ;-pti n-year quantities of high
frequency broadband coiruniciations systems (HFBCS) and high
frequency narrowbancic:mdrtt ions systems (EIFNCS) , for
installation aboard surLie-e COhips. The HFBCS and HFNCO5
interface with other shipboarcl equipment to support inter-
rupted continuous wave, voice and digital communications
services as well as tactical and long-haul ship-to-ship,
ship-to-submarine, ship-to-aircraft, and ship-to-shore
communication; the systems are to fit within spaces vacated
by replaced equipment.

The solicitation encoiraqr.-ri offerors to propose nondevelop-
mental items (NDI) arid provided for award to the offeror
whose offer was most advant.acjeous to the government,
considering price, rnanagriemetr, and technical factors, in
that order of importance. The solicitation identified four
technical factors, as follows: compliance with specifica-
tions, degree of risk, compliance with statement of work,
and compliance with technical data requirements. Although
the solicitation allowed offerors to propose newly developed
products or software, the solicitation warned that the
agency would evaluate risk as Lo the probability that such
products or software couldl Lo fabricated, tested and
delivered to meet all rplli'i remnnts of the RFP.

In selecting the most advanLtuieous proposal, the solicita-
tion advised offerors that the agency would evaluate
proposals to identify capabilities or enhancements that
either were in excess of or less than RFP requirements.
Factors considered advantageous included reductions in
recurring and nonrecurring cost, the physical characteris-
tics of locating/installing systems on ship platforms,
advanced system performance, and approaches serving to
minimize schedule risk by providing deliveries sooner than
required.
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Paragraph M1,2 of the solicitation, Mandatory Requirements,
addressing the method of aw-ard, stated as follows:

"All offerors must meet trhe following mandatory
minimum requirectLsLitZ 1't-! t? 'heir proposals will
be evaluated:
a. A remotely ':r.tr': 1 kilowatt (kwj,
4 channel (transirt. ii:cA receive) HFBCS system,
with one i n1a)lrt-).iwbanci tr.rnsmit and receive chan-
nel, with limitci: mte(itii(-tions/utoqrades allowed
after contract a;trd, !n'Tst be available for demon -
stration purposes no OitrJi.er than 10 days after
proposals are submittcd
b, A remotely controlled, 1 kilowatt single chan-
nel (transmit and tec'Žive) HFNCS system, that
incorporates all major equipment types in the
KFNCS architectc'zzc-- with limited modifications/
upgrades alloweri ,forer :ontract award, must be
available for dicrt ion purposes no earlier
than 10 days after Prt(1ocsals are suomitted)'
(Emphasis added.)

The solicitation proviicd Utn-ht the agency would conduct a
preliminary review of t.cliricjl proposals and would contact
each offeror whose prcp03 "l!demonstratefdj compliance with
mandatory requirement . . . and other RFP requirements as
set forth in the Prorpij '-'idelines" to schedule demonstra-
tions, The solicitav)::, t'i-ireci offerors that the selection
of a contractor would t iN:* i upon the review of written
proposals, the price a!: .- and the system demonstration,
considering the benerwi ti:my ziIternatives or enhancements
beyond solicitation rr~qulitIfnetLs The solicitation there-
fore indicated that thte 3y:'tc! demonstration would be, in
addition to written poo-w ', part of the evaluation.

In requiring offerors too (demonstrate performance capabili-
ties of their proposed systemns, the solicitation provided
that the system demonstration was to clearly validate com-
pliance with solicitation requirements and that the system
configurations would as a minimum comply with the mandatory
requirements of paragraph 21.7,

The Navy received promo ul- on January 17, 1992. Tihe pro-
tester proposed a system architecture similar to that of a
previously developed system, nut with certain components
employing more modern technoloqjy than those in the developed
system.' Pending fabrication of working models of the

'The protester also proposed software revisions to
accommodate computers used mn the host platforms, which are
generally smaller than tshoce on which the original system
was deployed.
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proposed equipment, the protester proposed to use its previ-
ously developed system for the system demonstration, hand
advised the agency that the e:xtent to which it would
demonstrate the equipment still in development would depend
upon the state of developrnarit reiched at the time of the
system demonstration. The prcNester also proposed to oper-
ate completed modules of ertir, other newl" developed
equipment within the .:iI! ; syern architecture, although not
enough modules had beer: I'i Atiu:ce.d to demonstrate a
stand-alone, 4-kw sy&t".m.

The agency found that rth i'etester's proposal lacked
information on procedueli s;-,nd conf igurations related to the
system demonstration; it found the proposal ambiguous with
regard to whether the roriescer intended to include the
components using more modern technology in its system demon-
stration, The agency :ar- unible to conclude that the
proposal did not mneet 'L-n ::ianclatory requirements and decided
to schedule a system rr.ts ion, as a better basis for
assessment than the !:r .!*-,vreposal

on March 2, agency peru'*ztri-L flew to witness the protester's
system demonstration, £c:hled to begin on the next day.
At the scheduled demonstrat.iorn, the protester advised the
agency that while the !)rFprsed(i components were in an
advanced stage of dev'.Kplonent, they were not available for
demonstration; the pro-.tee.or could provide only a limited
demonstration of performnance capabilities, Further, not
te.nough modules of the etrther: -iew equipment had been
fabricated to run tes t .- :!r :j 4-kw system; the protester
planned to demonstrate 'i>w :'idiules only for the scheduled
tests that the protest ;'! ':!" red to be of key interest to
the agency--less than a r' 2ef the total scheduled.

The protester instead farCpt5>-d i system demonstration of the
previously developedsye, for collection of test data,
After an initial briefing rorn Marconi personnel outlining
the planned procedures, the agency expressed concern that
the protester was not meeting the mandatory requirements of
the solicitation because it was not offering to demonstrate
the system that it was proposing to deliver. On March 4,
the agency suspended the demlnonstration; the agency concluded
that the new components w!'o not "limited modifications
upgrades" of the com-onrtents in the system proposed for
demonstration and that, there WiaS in essence no working
system to demonstrate. Further, even though some modules of
other equipment had been fabricated, not enough were
available for the protester .cc demonstrate a 4-kw HFBCS
using the proposed equipment. On March 5, the agency
notified Marconi by letter that it considered the system
proposed for demonstration c j be substantially and signif-
icantly different from thl! system proposed for delivery,
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that the proposed componenLt!: would require substantial
rather than limited modific4itions, and that the agency would
no longer contsider th. pro^pn-sal. This protest followed,

THE SYSTEM DEMONSTRATION

Pvotester' s Contenti-r 

The protester contends: tflt it. conplied with solicitation
requirements for syst-: .til.unstracion Marconi argues that
its proposed system r'hitQ otUUC was the same as in the
system proposed for dermoris.r,:it.ion; the two systems allegedly
share much of the samoc ecuirenh, and the proposed
components are a form, fit, and function upgrade of
components in the system proposed for demonstration,
Marconi argues that the aoency should have permitted the
firm to meet recquirmemntrns iy continuing its demonstration,
with a technical presnt iticn on the capabilities and
progress in developmruv '-4 the more modern components, but
without attempting r> ::te.t o those upgraded components
into the demonstrat i m !f& The protester argues that it
was unreasonable to i!'' .- 'tIr. the solicitation to require an
offeror to demonstrate it!f: cmtire proposed system, including
enhancements, prior c t:ont:r v-it award, nor did the agency
requite other offeror!t tr.b ido so.

Analysis

In reviewing protests aciainst an agency's technical evalua-
tion and decision to elimirun.atc a proposal from consideration
for award, we review the rncnord to determine whether the
agency's judgments wt-er. i sIrC-ble and supported by t'ie
record and in accordsanc W!ia the listed evaluation criteria
and whether there were any violations of procurement stat-
utes or regulations, CTA, 'na., B-244475.2, Oct. 23, 1991,
91-2 CPD 91 360. In circunlst.ances where the contracting
agency employs a system dcmonstration during technical
evaluation, the agency maiy properly insist on the demonstra-
tion of actual hardware proposed by an offeror
notwithstanding a protestor's claim that other equipment is
functionally equivalent anri that it should be acceptable to
demonstrate that othor cp.luipirnent. Star Techns., Inc.,
B-233489 et al., Mar,. 'C, 1959, 89-1 CPD C 279.

We believe that the :'lii(n.;y'P derision to eliminate Marconi
from the competitive range was reasonable. The RFP required
demonstration of a system which would require only "limited
modifications/upgracies" aft.e' award. The record shows that
the equipment proposed by t-1arconi went far beyond the
limited upgrade or modification allowed. Simply stated,
while the solicitation allow.jed offerors to propose
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6.4Ah

modifications or upgrades to meet specific solicitation
requirements, it did not permit the substitution of
equipment with a whole new set of performance capabilities.

The record shows, by the protester's own admission, that the
equipment to be upgraded includes some of the most complex
and important elements of the system, representing a
significant share of system size and cost, The record shows
the equipment in question performs some of the system's most
essential and basic functions and is a key to broadband
system performance. Despite Marconi's contentions, the fact
remains that these essential components, in the form
proposed by Marconi, did not exist, The protester itself
has referred to the new technology as a "quantum leap" and a
"revolutionary" design, and prior to the protest, Marconi
patented a key module of the proposed components the
proposed equipment shares few if any components with the
equipment to be used in the demonstration. The newer
technology offers improved reliability and maintainability,
and reduced power consumption, takes up less space and
allows far more system flexibility than do the components to
be replaced. Thus, the replacement of the one set of
components with components using more modern technology was,
in our view, a substantial change beyond the limited upgrade
allowed under the terms of the solicitation.'

Similarly, the module that was fabricated but not available
in sufficient quantity for the system demonstration promised
advantages over the analogous components of the system that
the protester proposed to demonstrate. That module again
offers advantages in size and noise characteristics, offers
better radio frequency performance, and substitutes air
cooling for water cooling. The protester proposed neither
to run all scheduled tests with the module nor to share the
results of its limited testing with the agency and was
unable to demonstrate its form, fit, and function
compatibility with analogous equipment from the older
system.

In sum, we find reasonable the agency's determination that
the proposed replacement of equipment by components using
more modern technology in this case exceeded the "limited
modifications/upgrades" that the solicitation allowed. We

2 While the protester contends that there was little risk
with the modifications, since the cost of development is
being assumed under another contract, and the new technology
involves no radical redesign of the system architecture, the
protester acknowledges a risk of schedule slippage in moving
the new equipment from development to production; this was a
concern to the agency even before it scheduled the system
demonstration.
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also find reasonable cho aqency's determination to reject
the protester's proporal imrciuse the protester was unable to
demonstrate the actual iisiwirfs it proposed to deliver,'

PASS/FAIL TEST

Marconi contends that by rcanceling the demonstration, the
agency improperly coinvred tht- demonstration into a
pass/fail test,4 Our -trtce has generally found such tests
are an undue burden on1 cDNrpetition because they may lead to
automatic exclusion of potentially acceptable proposals if a
protester fails in only one element of the test, See OAO
Corp. et al., 13-232216 oi*t al., Dec, 1, 1988, 88-2 CPD 9 546.
The test here, however, Wits not a pass/fail test but was
designed to measure porfOUriniance against a number of perfov-
mance criteria. The 5-:olicitalion did not require that
offerors mneet every - !"-!r! of the RFP requirements but
required the test only t ?f measure the extent to which candi-
date systems exceedeji t! fsi ed to meet requirements,

3 The rrcord shows that othfer offerors demonstrated the
essential equipment [rc:.:si, although some of that
equipment did not sat :!yI reJquirements and would have to be
replaced, The protet'.z i-?'1l'.S that it was unreasonable to
reject a potentially 1 1! > nt ysystem for failure to offer a
demonstration while c'.n t~ inui r( consideration of a system
that the demonstratllc'' !t :'weci two have serious deficiencies,
as the agency appeareid ') a-iv cdone. However, this is what
the solicitation conrr`nmp!aite!d and is consistent with our
finding that the systter ciC!t'Lzlstration was part of the evalu-
ation and would result in t.he identification of weaknesses
and deficiencies that an offerror would have the opportunity
to resolve during discilrsierns,

4Marconi also argues that the solicitation stated that
system demonstrations ,'orl't be scheduled for offerors whose
proposals "demonstrate'l Compliance with mandatory require-
ments." The protester ir:'il:s that by scheduling the system
demonstration, the acienCy effectively made a determination
that the proposal was technically acceptable. We cannot
find it unreasonable for trlc* a(gency, when uncertain whether
an offeror meets requircments, to extend that offeror the
opportunity to demonst;-rt( Compliance. Certainly the record
is clear ,that the agency at no time made a determination
that the protester met. thn mandatory requirements for a
system demonstration. Once those uncertainties were re-
solved and the agency derternined that the proposal did not
meet requirements, the -rcinc-rwy, was not obligated to conduct
discussions or to offur t*Iartori the opportunity to submit a
revised proposal beforr. -liminating the protester's proposal
from the competitive r-imc,. See ODerations Research, Inc.--
Recon., 53 Comp. Gen. ;46) (1.)74), 74-1 CPD C 252.
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Moreover, the protester's proposal was not rejected because
it failed a performance demonstration test. but because it
was unable to demonstravote t-h' hardware that it proposed to
supply. The protestor's ;yittl was clearly unacceptable
under the terms of t*' il Ad .t ion.

OTHER ISSUES

The protester contcprvit; nw .If' agency failed to conduct
meaningful discussie)iw, hllt i-egardless of the acceptability
of the candidate systhr!1 tile record shows that the agency
believed that a proposetl based on the system present at the
demonstration might hv-i e m11e8 requirements, and that the
agency should have oisIed Mitrconi of its opinion and
allowed the proteste! lo ur'ihii a revised proposal based on
this system.

It is ciear froan th nt i t.hiat while Marconi realized its
previously developed .:, 'In ::ctstd meet requirements, the
protester made a busr..ls jiz mint that an offer based on
the upgraded system :;!i rbe moire competitive. There is no
obligation to include mi offeror in the competitive range
where major revisions t: tant.Aillunt to the submission of a new
offer, would be necessary to mnake the proposal acceptable,
Metric Sys. Corn., B-2.1827%, June 13, 1985, 85-1 CPD ¶ 682.
We believe, based uprn the record before us, that a proposal
based upon the system' !.ri c 1ipment U sing less modern
technology would havc :'.!'!'-'J the submission of what was
essentially a new prc: :-,

The protest is deni-.1.

James F. Hinchmar
General Counsel
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